
Profile 
Кратко о себе 

Experience 
UI/UX DESIGNER, КОМПАНИЯ; ЛОКАЦИЯ — ВРЕМЯ 

Описание 

Education 
Образование 

Skills 
Навыки 

Отзывы/рекомендации 

SAMUEL CIMAMONTI                                                                         5/5 UPWORK, FRANCE 
"I really enjoyed working with Sergey ! On top of being a very nice person to deal with, work was 
done perfectly . I hope we can work again together in the future.” 

SMART GRANT, BANK                                                             5/5 LOCAL CLIENT, UKRAINE 
"Thanks for your great work! iOS design looked outstanding and a lot better than our initial app. 
Android design is just perfect! We’ve already got lots of positive feedbacks from testers.” 

MORE REFERENCES: 
Ссылки:  
Linkedin:  
Behance: 
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Phone: +00000000000 
Skype: login/email  

E-mail: email@example.com 
Web: https://holovashkin.co 

Kharkiv 61108, Ukraine 

POSITION APPLYING FOR 
UX/UI DESIGN 

 

Name Surname

https://holovashkin.co
https://holovashkin.co


Опыт в деталях/курсовой проект 

20+ projects designed, 15 clients 

KEY PROJECTS: 

NDA - an enterprise iOS application for a franchise with 300+ locations in US. 

Airvel App UI/UX design -  online booking engine for on-demand private air 
charter, responsively matching supply and demand. 

Yalloh - a payment system that allows friends and family to share money only 
for specific things like food, entertainment, transport - at registered merchants. 

KEY SOFTWARE: 

Sketch App, InvisionApp - for UI/UX design, 
Asana, Jira, Trello, Slack - for communication and management. 
Skype - for calls, demos and presentations. 

ALL PROJECTS IN 2019: 
airvel app, uptime app & website, priorityrocket web app, foxyblu website, myworkout 
app, RUH website, Bank “Smart Grant” apps, SayWord app, skyhook app, paconnect 
web app, letsrevel wen app, yalloh web app, funnode web game, polls app, cards app, 
golden rewards app, letsrevel platform, boxbae app 

For portfolio references, you may visit:  
Portfolio in PDF download: . 

Some of the projects might be under NDA and can be shared by me only upon your request
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